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SOCIAL LEARNING AND DEVIANT BEHAVIOR:
A SPECIFIC TEST OF A GENERAL THEORY*
RONALD

L. AKERS, MARVIN D. KROHN,

LONN LANZA-KADUCE,
AND MARCIA RADOSEVICH
University of Iowa

American SociologicalReview 1979, Vol. 44 (August):636-655
A social learningtheory of deviantbehavioris tested with survey data on adolescentdrinking
and drugbehavior.The theoryis stronglysupported.The majorexplanatoryvariablesfromthat
theory, differential association, differential reinforcement, definitions, and imitation combine

of the variancein marijuanause (39o of abuse) and 55%of the variancein
to accountfor 68%o
alcohol use (32%oof abuse) by adolescents. The study demonstratesthat central learning
concepts are amenable to questionnairemeasurement,and the findings indicate that social
learningtheory will do well when tested with other forms of deviant behavior.

INTRODUCTION

In the last decade we have seen a
dramaticshift away from sociological explanationsof deviant behavior toward developing theoretical perspectives on
societal reactions to and definitionsof deviance and crime. Labelling and conflict
formulationshave become major foci of
sociological theorizing as well as the
sounding boards for most of the controversy and discourse in the field of deviance. This shift in focus was deemed
necessary to redress the previous imbalance of attention to the deviant behavior
itself (Akers, 1968), and it clearly has had
that effect. Unfortunately,it also has led
to the neglect of theoreticaldevelopments
in the etiology of deviant behavior.
Neither labellingnor conflict perspectives
has offered a general explanation of de* Direct all communicationsto: RonaldL. Akers;
Departmentof Sociology; Universityof Iowa; Iowa
City, IA 52242.
The research was conducted while the authors
were on the researchstaff of The Boys Town Center
for.the Study of Youth Development(Boys Town,
Neb.). We gratefullyacknowledgethe supportof the
Center and express our appreciationto its director,
Dr. RonaldFeldmanand his computer,library,and
administrativestaff for their fine cooperation. We
especiallythankMatthewLambertfor the finejob he
did for us on the project. Appreciationis expressed
to the school officials, teachers, and students who
cooperatedin the survey. We are also appreciativeof
the parents who agreed to have their sons and
daughterstake part.

viant behavior, although some conflict
theorists have offered preliminarybut incomplete efforts in that direction (Taylor,
et al., 1973; Spitzer, 1975). There have
been other efforts directed toward explaining deviant behavior, but these have
been fairly narrow in scope; they have
usually been limited either to a specific
type of deviant behavior or to a restricted
range of substantive variables. For example, a good deal of attentionhas been paid
to the modern resurrectionof deterrence
theory (Gibbs, 1975; 1977; Waldo and
Chiricos, 1972; Tittle, 1975; Silberman,
1976; Erickson et al., 1977; Meier and
Johnson, 1977;Geerken and Gove, 1977).
The scope of deterrence theory has been
changed little, however, since its statement by the classical criminologists two
centuries ago and is limited to the actual
or perceived certainty, severity, and celerity of formally administered legal sanctions for violations of the criminal law.
Another example is Travis Hirschi's
(1969) control (social bonding) theory
which is a more general explanation of
deviance than deterrence theory, but
which is, in turn, primarilyrestricted to
informalsocial control which comes from
individuals being bonded to groups and
institutions.
The most notable exception to the diminislhedattentionto general explanations
of deviant behavior is a form of social
learningtheory developed first by Robert
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L. Burgess and RonaldL. Akers as differential association-reinforcement theory
(Burgess and Akers, 1966; Akers et al.,
1968) and elaborated on later by Akers
(1973; 1977). As the name which Burgess
and Akers originallychose to apply to this
theoreticalperspectivemakes clear, it was
constructed as a revision of Edwin H.
Sutherland's differential association
theory (Sutherland,1947; Sutherlandand
Cressey, 1974) in terms of general behavioral reinforcement theory (Skinner,
1953; 1959; Bandura and Walters, 1963;
Bandura, 1969; 1977; Staats, 1975).1Social learningtheory as a general perspective in deviance is part of a larger move
towardincorporationof modernbehaviorism into sociological theory (Homans,
1961;Burgess and Bushell, 1969;Kunkel,
1975; Hamblin et al., 1971; Emerson,
1969; 1972; Kunkel and Nagasawa, 1973;
Burgess and Nielsen, 1974; ChadwickJones, 1976;for reviews of the relevance
of behavioral theory for sociology see
Friedrichs,1974;Tarter, 1973).As such it
is a theoretical perspective which is compatible with the more specific forays into
the explanation of deviant behavior. Indeed, the majorfeatures of such theories
as deterrence and control theories
(Hirschi, 1969)can be subsumedunderthe
principles of social learning theory (Akers, 1977; Conger, 1976; 1977; Feldman,
1977). However, all too often the relevance for social learningtheory of some of
the deviance researchhas been ignoredor
unrecognizedeven when the authors employ central learning concepts such as
reinforcement(Harris, 1975; 1977;Eaton,
1974; Meier and Johnson, 1977; Hirschi
and Hindelang, 1977). This inattentionis
regrettable for, while other theories delineate the structural variables (class,
race, anomic conditions, breakdown in
social control, etc.) that yield differential
I

The label social learning has been applied to

other theoriesbased on reinforcementprinciplesbut
the Burgess and Akers formulationis the first and
only one which ties general learning theory to a
long-standing sociological theory and is directed
towards specific forms of deviant behavior (crime,
delinquency, drug addiction, suicide, etc.). It is to
this theory that social learningusually refers when
used here. It will be clear fromthe context when this
is not the case.
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rates of deviance, social learningstresses
the behavioral mechanisms by which
these variables produce the behavior
comprising the rates. As such, social
learning is complementary to other
sociological theories and could be used to
integrate extant formulations to achieve
more comprehensive explanations of deviance (in this regard see Akers,
1977:63-8).
The basic learningprinciples on which
this theory is based have received empirical support under laboratoryand applied
experimental conditions (see Skinner,
1953;Honig, 1966;Ullmannand Krasner,
1969; Bandura, 1969; 1977; McLaughlin,
1971; Staats, 1975). Also, prior research
has been supportive of differentialassociation theory (J. Ball, 1957;Short, 1957;
Voss, 1964; R. Ball, 1968; Krohn, 1974;
Jensen, 1972; Burkett and Jensen, 1975).
However, there has been little direct research on learningprinciplesas appliedto
deviantbehaviorin naturalsettings. Akers
(1977)has organizeda large body of existing researchand theory on a wide rangeof
deviant behavior supportive of or consistent with social learning,but his effort is a
post hoc applicationof theoreticalprinciples for he does not present research designed explicitly to test propositionsfrom
the theory (in this regard see also
Feldman, 1977). The results of other
studies are consistent with Akers's social
learning approach (Jessor and Jessor,
1975;Thomaset al., 1975),and a couple of
studies explicitly testing social learning
using secondary data analysis have found
support for it (Anderson, 1973; Conger,
1976).However, more crucialand conclusive tests await collecting the relevant
primary data in the community. The
present study does that. Ourpurpose here
is to reporta specific test of social learning
theory using standard sociological techniques of data collection and data
analysis.
STATEMENT OF SOCIAL LEARNING THEORY

The social learningtheory tested here is
summarized from Akers (1977:39-68).
The primary learning mechanism in social behavior is operant (instrumental)
conditioningin which behavior is shaped
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by the stimuli which follow, or are consequences of the behavior. Social behavior
is acquiredboth throughdirect conditioning and throughimitation or modellingof
is
Behavior
behavior.
others'
strengthened through reward (positive
reinforcement)and avoidance of punishment (negative reinforcement) or
weakened by aversive stimuli (positive
punishment)and loss of reward (negative
punishment). Whether deviant or conformingbehavior is acquiredand persists
depends on past and present rewards or
punishmentsfor the behavior and the rewards and punishmentsattached to alterreinforcenative behavior-differential
ment. In addition, people learn in interaction with significantgroups in their lives
evaluative definitions (norms, attitudes,
orientations) of the behavior as good or
bad. These definitions are themselves
verbal and cognitive behavior which can
be directly reinforcedand also act as cue
(discriminative) stimuli for other behavior. The more individuals define the
behavioras good (positive definition)or at
least justified (neutralizing definition)
rather than as undesirable(negative definition), the more likely they are to engage
in it.

The reinforcerscan be nonsocial (as in
the direct physiological effects of drugs)
as well as social, but the theory posits that
the principalbehavioraleffects come from
interaction in or under the influence of
those groups which control individuals'
major sources of reinforcement and
punishment and expose them to behavioral models and normative defini-

tions. The most importantof these groups
with which one is in differential association are the peer-friendship groups and the

family but they also include schools,
churches, and other groups. Behavior
(whether deviant or conforming) results
from greater reinforcement, on balance,
over punishingcontingenciesfor the same
behavior and the reinforcing-punishing
contingencies on alternative behavior.
The definitions are conducive to deviant
behavior when, on balance, the positive
and neutralizing definitions of the behavior offset negative definitions of it.
Therefore, deviant behavior can be expected to the extent that it has been differ-

entially reinforced over alternative behavior (conforming or other deviant behavior) and is defined as desirable or justified. Progression into more frequent or
sustained use and into abuse is also determined by the extent to which a given
pattern is sustained by the combination of
the reinforcing effects of the substance
with social reinforcement, exposure to
models, definitions through association
with using peers, and by the degree to
which it is not deterred through bad effects of the substance and/or the negative
sanctions from peers, parents, and the
law.
The social learning theory proposes a
process which orders and specifies the interrelationships among these variables.
Differential association, which refers to
interaction and identity with different
groups, occurs first. These groups provide
the social environments in which exposure to definitions, imitation of models,
and social reinforcement for use of or abstinence from any particular substance take
place. The definitions are learned through
imitation, and social reinforcement of
them by members of the groups with
whom one is associated,
and once
learned, these definitions serve as discriminative stimuli for use or abstinence.
The definitions in interaction with imitation of using or abstinent models and the
anticipated balance of reinforcement produces the initial use or continued abstinence. After the initial use, imitation becomes less important while the effects of
definitions should continue (themselves
affected by the experience of use). It is at
this point in the process that the actual
consequences (social and nonsocial reinforcers and punishers) of the specific behavior come into play to determine the
probability that use will be continued and
at what level. These consequences include
the actual effects of the substance at first
and subsequent use (the perception of
which may, of course, be modified by
what effects the person has previously
learned to expect) and the actual reactions
of others present at the time or who find
out about it later, as well as the anticipated reactions of others not present or
knowing about the use.
From this depiction of them as aspects
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of the same learning process, we expect
the independentvariablesto be positively
interrelated, and we examine the zeroorderrelationshipsamongthem. Nonetheless, the majorvariables are conceptually
distinct and our measures are empirically
distinctenoughthat we do not expect their
interrelationshipsto preclude separate independent effects. Thus, we also empirically order the independent variables in
terms of how much variance is explained
in the dependent variables. We test the
general hypothesis from the theory that
adolescent marijuanaand alcohol use and
abuse are related to each of the majorsets
of variables and to all of them combined.
Specifically, we expect that for both
alcohol and drugs, the probabilityof abstinence decreases and the frequency of
use increases when there is greaterexposure to using rather than to abstinent
models, when there is more association
with using than with abstinent peers and
adults, when use is differentially reinforced (more rewards, fewer punishers)
over abstinence, and when there are more
positive or neutralizing than negative
definitions of use. Similarly,among users
the probability of abuse increases with
more exposure to abusing rather than
moderateor abstinentmodels, more association with high frequency users or abusers, greater differentialreinforcementfor
abuse over more moderate use, and with
more positive and neutralizingratherthan
negative definitions of use.

RESEARCH

ON ADOLESCENT
ALCOHOL

DRUG AND

BEHAVIOR

Adolescent drug and drinkingbehavior
is a particularlystrategic area for the current effort for two reasons. First, the area
is characterized by the narrow scope of
current theories of deviant behavior
outlined above. The research has been
largely restricted to the prevalence and
sociodemographicand social-psychological correlates of teenage drinking and
drug use (Abelson et al., 1973; Johnston, 1973; Block et al., 1974; National
Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse, 1972; Drug Abuse Council, 1975;
Rachal et al., 1975; O'Donnell et al.,
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1976).Little has been done to develop and
test explanations of the behavior drawn
from general theories. (For a full and
comprehensive review of the theory and
research literatureon adolescent drinking
and druguse, see Radosevich et al., forthcoming.) One notable exception to this is
the work of the Jessors (Jessoret al., 1968;
1970; 1973;Jessor and Jessor, 1975; 1977;
Jessor, 1976) who have built a socialpsychological theory of "problem behavior" (deviance) which incorporates
part of Rotter's (1954) learning theory
(locus of control) and other personality
and social variables. Their theory, which
is also a version of social learning, consists of three categories of variablespersonality, social, and behavioral. Their
findings tend to support parts (primarily
the social component) of the theory. The
Jessors' findings point to the second reason why adolescent druguse and drinking
promises to be a fruitful area in which to
examine social learningtheory;that is, the
research on social psychological correlates of drug use and drinking lends
support to the relevance of many of the
variables in the social learning theory
tested here. For instance, researchconsistently finds that those holding tolerant or
positive attitudes toward a substance are
much more likely to use it thanthose holding negative attitudes toward it (Fejer and
Smart, 1973;Johnston, 1973;Jessor et al.,
1973; Calhoun, 1974; Kendall, 1976).
Also, peer and parental influence have
been found to be important variables in
teenage drugand drinkingbehavior.Users
are more likely than abstainersto associate with peers who are also users and this
relationshipremains whether friends' use
is measured by or independently of the
individual's perception of friends' use.
(For a review of this research on parental
and peer influences see Akers, 1977; recent studies to see are Pearce and Garrett,
1970; Kandel, 1973; 1974; Jessor et al.,
1972;O'Donnell et al., 1976; Tec, 1974a;
1974b;Krohn, 1974;Wechsler and Thum,
1973; Kendall, 1976; Lawrence and Velleman, 1974.) Further, the research findings seem to be consistent with the causal
ordering of these variables proposed by
social learning: the youngster associates
with peers who are users, learns defini-
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tions favorable to use of the substance,
and then uses (Jessor et al., 1973; Krohn,
1974).
METHODOLOGY

Sample and Procedure
Data were collected by administering a
self-report questionnaire to 3,065 male
and female adolescents attending grades 7
through 12 in seven communities in three
Midwestern states. A two-stage sample
design was followed. First, we selected
schools from within each participating
school district which were representative
in terms of school size and location within
the district. In smaller districts this meant
selecting all or most of the junior and
senior high schools in the district. Sectwo to three
we sampled
ondly,
classrooms (depending on school and average class size) per grade level from
among the required or general enrollment
classes. Thus, although classrooms were
sampled, each student has an approximately equal chance of being included in
the sample.2 The questionnaire (which
2 Our primary aim was to test an explanation of

drug and drinking behavior and we had no plans to
generalize about the prevalence or sociodemographic variations to a wider national or regional
population. Therefore, there was no attempt to get a
probability sample or to insure that the total sample
was regionally or nationally representative. We did
plan to report findings to the participating school
districts and to generalize findings within each district. Also, we wanted to follow a design which
would require the involvement of as few schools and
school personnel as possible, which would minimize
adjustments needed in the school routine, and which
would facilitate administration of the questionnaire
to groups of respondents. The sampling of a limited
number of classrooms from within each selected
school best served these purposes. We believe that
being alert to the problem of minimizing interference
of the survey into the school routine and proposing
the sampling procedure which we followed was a
significant element in gaining the approval and cooperation of the school officials. The resultant sample
was sufficiently representative within each district
that we could make reasonable generalizations about
the drug and drinking problem in the district.
Whether two or three classes per grade level were
sampled from each school depended on the size of
the classes. We tried to include enough classes to
secure responses from at least 10% of the total
school enrollment or a minimum of 100 respondents
per school, whichever was greater, to help protect
the confidentiality of respondents in the smaller
schools.

was pretested in a district not included in
the final sample) was administered to all
students in attendance in the selected
classes on the day of the survey who had
obtained written parental permission. The
attrition from this parental permission
procedure combined with absenteeism on
the day of the the survey was not great
and 67% of the total number of students
enrolled (95% of those with parental permission) in the sampled classes completed
the questionnaire.'
A small subsample, purposively sampled from among respondents who volunteered in five of the seven districts
(n=106, approximately 5% of the sample
in these districts), was interviewed two to
eight weeks after the administration of the
questionnaire. The follow-up interview
was intended to serve as a reliability and
partial validity check on the questionnaire
responses and to provide additional descriptive information. The interviews
were conducted individually in private
rooms at school during school hours.

Reliability and Validity
Prior research has consistently shown
that the self-report questionnaire technique is reliable and valid in measuring
adolescent delinquent, drug, and drinking
behavior (Hardt and Peterson-Hardt,
1977; Groves, 1974; Block et al., 1974;
Single et al., 1975; Whitehead and Smart,
1972). Our own checks in the present research confirm this. Internal consistency
questions was high
on interlocking
3 Overall, 74% of the parental permission forms
distributed were returned (the lowest percentage of
return in a district was 62% and the highest return
rate was 93%). The forms were first distributed by
the researchers in the classrooms one week before
the survey; then, one more visit was made to the
classrooms to remind students to return the forms.
For some classes, telephone calls were made to the
parents of those students who had not returned the
form. Without this call-back procedure, buttressed
by telephone calls, the return rate would have been
smaller. For the sample as a whole, 95% of those
returning forms were granted parental permission to
take part in the survey (we asked that the forms be
returned whether permission was granted or denied).
Ninety-five percent of those attended class and completed the questionnaire on the day of the survey.
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(Gammas=.91 and higher). In addition, a
comparison of the responses to the frequency and quantity of use questions on
the questionnaire with responses to the
same items given at the time of the interview demonstrateda high degree of reliability (Gammas=.89 and higher). Without
exception the interview respondents reported that they believed the researchers'
assurances of confidentiality and that no
one but the researcherswould have access
to identifiableanswers; thus, all said that
they felt secure in responding and answered questions both on the questionnaire and in the interview honestly.4

4 Carefulsteps were taken to protect the rightsof
both questionnaireand interviewrespondentsand of
the school districts.The usual universityprocedures
were followed regardingapproval of the project's
proceduresfor protection of the rights of research
participants. At the time of the first visit to the
classrooms, the students were informedof the survey and each one present was given an envelope
containinga letter explainingthe purpose and content of the study to the parents and the parental
consent form mentionedin fn. 3. The studentswere
told that participationin the study was completely
voluntary.It was made clear that no studenthad to
participateas a conditionfor class creditor any other
school requirementand thatapprovalof the study by
the districtand school officials in no way made participationmandatory.All of the responses were and
are held in strictest confidence. In five of the districts, respondents who were willing to be interviewed later were asked to indicate that willingness
and to sign theirquestionnaires.Also, it was possible
for anyone to place his or her nameon the questionnaire even if not volunteeringfor an interview(and
manydidjust that). To protect the confidentialityof
those volunteeringfor an interview,all respondents,
whether signingthe name sheet or not, separatedit
from the rest of the questionnaireand depositedit in
a separatebox from the one in which the completed
questionnaireswere deposited. Only the research
staff had and has access to the name lists which,
when not in a locked drawer, were kept in a bank
safety deposit box. All other respondentsin these
districtsand all respondentsin the othertwo districts
where no interviews were conducted were anonymous. At the intervieweach respondentwas again
informed of the confidentialityof the information
given. Upon completion of the interview, each respondentwas paid the previouslystipulatedamount
of $2.50 and signeda sheet acknowledgingthe voluntary natureof the interviewand receipt of the payment. The list of interviewee'snames was treatedin
the same way as the name sheets mentionedabove.
We also protected the identificationof the school
districts participatingin the study. No community,
school district, or school has been or will be identified by name in reportsor disseminatedfindings.
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Measurement of Variables
Dependent variables. Abstinence-use of

alcohol and marijuanais measured by a
six-point frequency-of-use scale ranging
from nearly every day to never. A quantity frequency (Q-F) scale was also computed but since there is a near perfect
correlationbetween the Q-F scale and the
frequency-of-use scale, the analysis here
includes only the latter measure.5
Abuse among users is measured by
combining responses to the frequency
questions with responses to a question
asking the respondents to check whether
or not they had experienced on more than
one occasion any of a list of problems
while or soon after using alcohol or
marijuana.6This combinationproduceda
four-pointabuse scale rangingfrom heavy
abuse to no abuse.
Independent variables. From the sum-

mary of social learning theory presented
above it can be seen that the main
concepts to be measured are imitation,
differential association, definitions, and
differential reinforcement. For the present

analysis, we distinguishbetween differential reinforcement comprised of social
reinforcement combined with non-social
reinforcement(experiencedor anticipated
drug or alcohol effects) and that comprised only of social reinforcement.Each
of the resulting five concepts are
operationalizedby a set of items measuring differentaspects of each concept. (The
Appendix provides a brief description of
the way the five concepts are measured.)
5 Alcohol use was measuredby responsesto separate questionson beer, wine, and liquor.The highest
percentage of use and most frequent use was reportedfor beer, and since there is a very high correlation between use of the threeforms of alcohol, use
of alcohol in this analysis is measuredonly by reported frequency of use of beer.
6 The problems included "had an accident,"
"couldn't rememberlater what I had done," "used
more than I had planned." This is a fairly standard
use of "problemsassociated with" as a nonclinical
measureof abuseof some substance.It shouldnot be
confused with our measuresof positive and negative
consequences of use for the differentialreinforcementvariables.The questionsused to measureabuse
were asked separately from and never combined
with the questions used to measuredifferentialreinforcement.
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These five clusters of variables (a total of
15 variablesin the abstinence-useanalysis
and 16 variables in the abuse analysis)
constitute the independent variables in
this analysis.7
Method of analysis. Although most of

the measures yield ordinal-leveldata, we
will use multipleregression techniques. It
has been demonstratedthat regressioncan
be confidentlyemployed with ordinaldata
without introducing bias in the results
(Labovitz, 1970; 1971; Kim, 1975). The
use of regression techniques provides an
overall summaryof the explanatorypower
of the model while also allowing us to
examine the uniqueeffects of the five subsets of variables and of each separate
variable.
PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS

Explaining Abstinence-Frequency of Use

The zero-ordercorrelationmatrices for
the alcohol and marijuanause variables
are presented in Tables 1 and 2.8 As expected, most of the independentvariables

are related in a positive directionwith variabilityin the strengthof the relationships.
Of particular interest are the relatively
weak relationshipsof the deterrenceitems
to the other variables, especially within
the matrixon alcohol behavior. Also, note
the strength of the relationships of both
alcohol and marijuanause to those variables of associations with and attitudes of
peers, to reinforcement balance, and to
reward-costsof use, and note the interrelationships among these variables. These
zero-order relationships anticipate our
findings in the multivariate analysis to
which we now turn.
The results of the regression analyses
show strongsupportfor the social learning
theory of adolescent alcohol and drugbehavior.9 When all the independent variables are incorporatedinto the full regression equation, the model explains 55%of
the variance in drinking behavior
(abstinence-frequencyof use; Table 3) and
68%of the variance in marijuanabehavior
(abstinence-frequencyof use; Table 4). 10
The power of the full model including
the five subsets of variables, therefore, is
demonstrated.But, we are also interested
in determining the relative predictive
values of the subsets and single variables
to see if each part of the theory is supported. We do this in two ways. First, we
regress the dependent variables on all
variables and each subset of variables in
separate regression equations. This
provides a partial regression coefficient
for each variablein each equationand estimates of the total amount of variance
explainedby each subset (Tables 3 and 4).
Second, we compute the proportion of
variance which the remainingsubsets ex-

7The concepts are clearlynot equalin the scope of
concrete empiricalphenomenato which each refers.
Differentialassociation with family, peer, and other
groupsexposes the adolescentto usingand nonusing
models and normative definitions of use. It is in
interactionin these groupsin which the reactionsof
others differentiallyreinforcesubstanceuse or abstinent behavior. It is in this sense, then, that the differential association could include empirical referents of each of the other concepts and a general
measure of differentialassociation (in addition to
being a measureof with whom one interacts),could
serve as a general,albeit indirect,index of the combined effects of social reinforcement,imitation,and
exposureto normativedefinitions.But such an index
could not distinguishamongthe specific mechanisms
of takingon definitions,imitating,and reinforcingof
behaviorwhich occur within the groups with which
9 The total N in the tables varies because of attrione is differentiallyassociated. The combinedsocial/
nonsocialreinforcementsubset obviously includesa tion due to listwise deletion of missing values. The
widerarrayof concretereinforcersthanthe subsetof respondents who were eliminatedwere not signifionly social reinforcers.But, while reinforcementis cantly differentfrom those includedon sociodemothe most abstractconcept, the concrete set of events graphiccharacteristicsandon the dependentvariable.
to which our measureshere refer makes neitherthe We also computedthe regressionanalysisemploying
social/nonsocialreinforcement,nor the social rein- pairwise deletion and obtained similarresults.
forcementsubsetbroaderthanthe definitionssubset.
"0 This generallevel of explainedvarianceand the
Since it refers specificallyto observingthe behavior relationshipsof the separate independentvariables
of someone else without reference to attitudes to the dependentvariablesheld when we controlled
towardor consequences of the behavior, the imita- for such variablesas SES and sex (which were not
tion subset representsthe most limitedrangeof phe- related to the dependent variables) and when we
nomena.
controlledfor such variablesas grade in school and
8 The zero-ordermatricesfor the abuse variables
type of school district (which were related to the
not presented here are similarto those for use.
dependentvariables).
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Table 1. Zero-Order Correlation Matrix for Variables Included in Alcohol Use Analysis (N = 2,414)*
Variables
1. Imitation
2. Techniques
of Neutralization
3. Law abiding/
violating
definitions
4. Positive/
negative
definitions
5. Adult norm
qualities
6. Peer norm
qualities
7. Differential
peer association
8. Praise for
not using
9. Friends'
reaction
10. Parents'
reaction
11. Informal
deterrence
12. Formal
deterrence
13. Interference
with
activities
14. Rewards-costs
of use
15. Reinforcement
balance

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

1.00
.05 1.00
.11

.40 1.00

.19

.39

.39 1.00

.18

.08

.14

.35 1.00

.17

.32

.33

.58

.29 1.00

.22

.32

.44

.49

.18

.48 1.00

.09

.19

.22

.24

.16

.24

.29 1.00

.16

.32

.32

.41

.17

.45

.46

.26 1.00

.14

.11

.11

.29

.33

.19

.27

.24

.26 1.00

.03

.19

.18

.19 -.01

.16

.17

.12

.18

.02

.07

.12

.09

.01

.08

.06

.10

.12 -.005

.05

.20

.24

.24

.07

.19

.23

.14

.18

.10

.19

.14 1.00

.14

.30

.31

.48

.18

.36

.42

.23

.41

.28

.21

.11

.23

1.00

.15

.36

.39

.47

.18

.37

.46

.21

.38

.23

.20

.09

.27

.44

.02 1.00
.43 1.00

1.00

16. Alcohol use
.16 .34 .47 .52 .20 .40 .68 .28 .40 .29 .13 .04 .21 .44 .46 1.00
* In this and in all subsequent tables independent variables have been coded such that positive coefficients
indicate the theoretically expected direction.

plain when each subset in turn is eliminated from the equation. By subtracting
each of these values from the proportion
of varianceexplainedby the full equation,
we have a measure of how much explained variance is lost when a given subset of variables is eliminated. The larger
the proportionof explained variance lost
(or the smallerthe explained variance remaining)when a subset is eliminated, the
greater its relative explanatory power
(Table 5). By analyzing the data in this
fashion, we also circumvent potential
problems of multicollinearityamong the
variables within each subset since our
primary concern is with the relative explanatorypower of the differentsubsets of
variables and not with the relative power
of individualvariables within subsets.
With the exception of imitation, each

subset explains a substantialproportionof
variance in both alcohol and marijuana
use. The findings presented in Table 5
show that even when the most predictive
subset of variables is eliminated the remainingvariables are still able to explain
43% and 56% of the variance in alcohol
and marijuanabehavior, respectively. The
fact that four of the five subsets of variables taken from social learning theory
each explains a substantialproportionof
the variance (and that the fifth is significantly related to the dependent variables
in the expected direction) demonstrates
that the theory as a whole is supported;its
power is not dependent on any single
component.
However, the analyses also plainly
show that some subsets of variables
specified by the theory are more impor-
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Table 2. Zero-Order Correlation Matrix for Variables Included in Marijuana Use Analysis (N
Variables

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

=

2,395)
15

16

1.00
1. Imitation
2. Techniques
of neutral.23 1.00
ization
3. Law abiding/
violating
definitions
.26 .23 1.00
4. Positive/
.39 .45 .53 1.00
negative
5. Adult norm
.15 .16 .19 .28 1.00
qualities
6. Peer norm
.32 .38 .38 .63 .28 1.00
qualities
7. Differential
peer associ.38 .41 .47 .71 .24 .59 1.00
ation
8. Praise for
.15 .25 .24 .32 .13 .30 .32 1.00
not using
9. Friends'
reaction
.32 .37 .39 .55 .18 .52 .59 .29 1.00
10. Parents'
.12 .10 .13 .20 .18 .13 .18 .09 .18 1.00
reaction
11. Informal
deterrence
.18 .24 .28 .38 .08 .31 .33 .18 .32 .11 1.00
12. Formal
.11 .18 .22 .22 .01 .17 .18 .12 .20 .10 .49 1.00
deterrence
13. Interference
with
.19 .27 .28 .39 .13 .30 .35 .20 .28 .13 .24 .17 1.00
activities
14. Rewards-costs
of use
.33 .40 .43 .67 .17 .51 .56 .29 .52 .16 .39 .24 .35 1.00
15. Reinforcement
balance
.31 .41 .44 .61 .19 .47 .53 .25 .46 .18 .32 .18 .38 .59 1.00
16. Marijuana
.38 .48 .40 .72 .24 .50 .79 .29 .50 .18 .31 .15 .36 .15 .52 1.00
use

tant than others. They are rankedin terms
of relative effectiveness in explaining
variance in alcohol and marijuanause as
follows: (1) differential association, (2)
definitions, (3) combined social/nonsocial
differentialreinforcement, (4) differential
social reinforcement, and (5) imitation."I
Not only does the differentialassociation
subset explain the highest proportion of
variance, but the differentialpeer associa" It is possiblethatthe relativeexplanatorypower
of each subset may be due in part to the different
numberof variablesthat are contained within each
subset. To examine this possibility we selected the
most predictive variable from each subset and entered those variablesin a multipleregressionequation. The result produced no change in the rank
ordering of the concepts in either the alcohol or
marijuanaequation.This also allowed us to examine
the possible effects of multicollinearitywithin subsets on the relativeexplanatorypowerof single variables. Again the results were similar to those obtained above, indicatingsmall multicollinearityeffects.

tion variable is the most importantsingle
variable. The definitions subset accounts
for the second highest proportionof variance, and one's positive/negative definitions of the substances is the second most
predictive single variable, while one's
law-abiding/violating definitions rank
third among the single variables. The differential reinforcements variables are
next, followed by imitation variables
which explain the least amount of variance in the dependent variables.
The fact of peer groupinfluence on substance use comes as no surprise; it is
documented by several previous studies.
But, previous studies have not shown
what the mechanisms are by which peer
influence is exerted, and why, therefore,
peer group association is so important.
Our data show, as predicted by social
learning theory, what these mechanisms
are-friends provide social reinforcement
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Table 5. Results from Regression Analysis AlternatelyEliminatingSubsets from the Full Equations for
Alcohol and MarijuanaUse
Alcohol Use (N

=

2,414)

When Subset Is Eliminated
Loss of Explained
R2
Subset Eliminated

DifferentialAssociation
Definitions
Imitation
DifferentialReinforcement:
Social
DifferentialReinforcement:
Social/Nonsocial
Full EquationR2=

Remaining

=

Variance

=

Marijuana Use (N = 2,395)

When Subset Is Eliminated
Loss of Explained
R2
Remaining

=

Variance

.427
.510
.544

.118
.035
.001

.561
.657
.682

.122
.026
.001

.539

.006

.681

.002

.535
.545

.010

.679
.683

.004

or punishment for abstinence or use,
provide normative definitions of use and
abstinence, and, to a lesser extent, serve
as admired models to imitate. This is indicated by the fact that these other variables, on their own, explain a substantial
amount of the variance in marijuana and
alcohol behavior when the effect of the
differential peer association variable is
removed. The fact that differential interaction explains more variance in the
dependent variables than do the reinforcement, definitions, and imitation varithat there may be
ables indicates
additional variables at work in interaction
beyond those identified by social learning
theory, that there are additional effects of
the mechanisms specified by our theory
which are not captured by our measures of
them, or that there are effects of other learning variables which we have not included
(e.g., discriminative stimuli in the interactional setting in which reinforcement takes
place).
Since social learning theory includes
modelling as an important part of the process, the lower levels of variance explained by our imitation measures may
seem surprising. However, the relatively
weak effect of the imitation subset on our
frequency of use and abuse measures was
not unexpected. First, imitation refers to
the narrowest empirical phenomenon
among our measures (see footnote 7) and
while, as we have noted, multicollinearity
is not a severe problem, the interrelationships specified in the theory would indicate that removing imitation has less effect because its impact is still reflected to
some extent in the remaining broader
measures. Second, and more important,

=

as indicated in the process outlined in the
statementof the theory above, imitationin
social learning theory is considered to
have its greatest effect in the first acquisition or initial stages of behavior while the
associational, reinforcement, and definitional variablesare more importantin the
maintenance of a behavioral pattern. We
expect imitation to be more importantin
first startingto use than we find it to be in
explaining frequency of use as analyzed
here (but still probably not more important than definitional and reinforcement
variables). The analysis here which employs frequency of using as the dependent
variable militates against finding a large
effect for imitation variables. We would
expect imitationto be even less important
in accounting for maintenanceof abusive
patterns of use.
It is evident that social learningtheory
has been shown to be a powerfulexplanation of whetheryoungstersabstainfrom or
are users of alcohol and marijuana. As
predictedby the theory, the adolescents in
our sample use drugs or alcohol to the
extent that the behaviorhas been differentially reinforced through association in
primarygroups and defined as more desirable than, or at least as justified as, refrainingfrom use. The next step in testing
the validity of this perspective will be to
examine how well these same variables
account for levels of abuse of alcohol and
drugs.
Explaining Abusive Patterns of Use

The results of the analyses of alcohol
and marijuanaabuse among adolescents
are presented in Tables 6, 7, and 8. For
these analyses, only users are included.
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Table 8. Results from Regression Analysis Alternately Eliminating Subsets from the Full Equations for
Alcohol and Marijuana Abuse

Subset Eliminated
Differential Association
Definitions
Imitation
Differential Reinforcement:
Social
Differential Reinforcement:
Social/Nonsocial
Full Equation R2=

Alcohol Abuse (N = 1,764)

Marijuana Abuse (N = 948)

When Subset Is Eliminated
R2
Loss of Explained
Remaining =
Variance =

When Subset Is Eliminated
R2
Loss of Explained
Remaining =
Variance =

.222
.302
.313

.093
.013
.002

.296
.372
.388

.093
.017
.001

.292

.023

.364

.025

.297
.315

.018

.371
.389

.018

The results parallel those of the
analyses of abstinence-frequencyof use
reportedabove. Both marijuanaand alcohol abuse are stronglyrelatedto the social
learningvariables. The proportionof variance explained in use-abuse is well below
the explained variance in abstinencefrequency of use but it is still
substantial-32% and 39Wo
of the variance
in alcohol and marijuanaabuse, respectively. The differentialassociation subset
again explains the greatest proportionof
variance (Tables 6 and 7), but, even without the differentialassociation variables,
the other variablesin the model do well in
accounting for the variance (22% and
Table 8).
30%lo;
The variables are not ordered in terms
of relative effectiveness in predicting
abuse in the same way they were ranked
in explaining abstinence-use. In the
analysis of abstinence-use, definitions
were the second most effective subset,
whereas this subset ranks fourth in accountingfor use-abuse while the differential reinforcement variables are ranked
higher. In substanceabuse the user comes
more and more to respond to direct reinforcement, especially from the drug effects themselves; definitionswould be expected to play a less significantrole. This
is shown fairly clearly when we examine
the effect of adding an alcohol and
marijuanaeffects variable which was not
included in the previous analysis of
abstinence-frequencyof use. This variable
was measured by asking using respondents to reportthe effects which they usually obtained from smoking marijuanaor

drinking alcohol.'2 This variable has the
largest beta weight among the single variables making up the social/nonsocial differential reinforcement subset and ranks
second for marijuanaabuse and third for
alcohol abuse among the entire set of
single variables.
The variable of parental reaction appears to be related to abuse in the direction opposite to that found in the analysis
of use. For the lattera lower probabilityof
use is found for those reporting the
strongest or harshestparentalpunishment
while for the formera lower probabilityof
abuse is found for those reportinglesser
punishment or no parental response. A
cross-tabular examination of these relationships reveals a curvilinearrelationship
between parental reaction and both adolescents' use and abuse of alcohol and
marijuana. That is, higher frequency of
use and abuse is found with parentalresponse (actual or anticipated)at both the
most lenient (encourage or do nothing)
and the harshest end of the scale (take
some drastic action such as kick the
youngsters out of the house or turn them
over to the police). The highest probability of abstinence and the lowest levels of
use and abuse are found among adolescents who report that their parents have
responded or would respond to their use
with a moderatenegative reaction such as
12 Since abstainerscould only report anticipated
effects, the question of actual physical effects usually obtainedfromusing the substancescould not be
included in the analyses of abstinence-frequencyof
use. Only among users are we able to differentiate
between social and nonsocial reinforcement.
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analysis. We have tested it here on specific forms of adolescent deviance-drug
and alchol use and abuse.
The results of the tests support the
theory. All of the dependentvariablesare
stronglyrelatedto the social learningvariables of differential association, definitions, differentialreinforcement,and imitation. The most powerful of these independent variables is differential association. The other variables stand on their
own, however, and explain substantial
portions of variance even without the differential association measures (except for
imitationwhich is the weakest of the variables for use and explains almost none of
the variance in abuse).
The strength of empirical support for
the theory suggests that the theory will
have utility in explaining the use and
abuse of other substances by adolescents.
These findings also indicate that social
learning theory will do well when tested
with other forms of deviant behavior in
future research. Future research could
test the general theory in any numberof
specific contexts. We believe that our
study demonstratesthat the central learning concepts are amenable to meaningful
questionnaire measurement and that social learning theory can be adequately
tested with survey data. This is important
given the lack of survey data measuring
social learning concepts, and the collection and analysis of cross-sectional data
presented here is a necessary step, but a
first step, nonetheless. Therefore, the
next steps in testing social learningtheory
not only should includeanalysis of the use
and abuse of stronger and more severely
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
disapproved substances than marijuana
In the past decade sociological attention and alcohol (stimulants, depressants,
in the study of deviance has shifted to psychedelics, and opiates), but also
explanations of the control system and should include the collection of longitudiaway from the equally importanttask of nal data (Jessor and Jessor, 1977;
proposingand testing generalexplanations Kandel, 1978). Longitudinal data will
of deviant behavior. We have presented a allow more adequatetesting of the process
social learningperspective on deviant be- of learningand temporal-orderingof varihavior developed during this same time ables in the theory.
period which holds promise as a general
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APPENDIX
LIST OF SOCIAL LEARNING VARIABLES*

I. Imitation
I. Index of Imitation
Total of all the "admired"models (parents,
friends, other adults, etc.) whom the respondentreportshavingobserved using the
substance.
II. Definitions Favorableor Unfavorableto Use
2. Techniques of Neutralization Scale

A scale of three items measuringSykes and
Matza's (1957) "techniques of neutralization" or definitionsjustifying or excusing
use by "denial of injury," "denial of responsibility,"or "condemningthe condemnors." Item to scale interrelationfor the
scale referringto alcohol rangefrom .68 to
.76; for marijuanathe range is from .68 to
.78.
3. Scale of Law-Abiding or Law-Violating
Definitions

A scale of items measuringobedientor violating attitudes toward the law in general
and alcohol and drug laws in particular.
Item to scale intercorrelationsrange from
.53 to .76.
4. Positive or Negative Definitions of Use

Respondents'own approvalor disapproval
of use.
III. DifferentialAssociation
5. Significant Adults' Norm Qualities

Respondents'perception of the approvingdisapprovingattitudes toward use held by
adults whose opinions they value.
6. Significant Peers' Norm Qualities

Respondents'perceptionof the approvingdisapprovingattitudes toward use held by
other teenagerswhose opinionsthey value.
*The variable numbersin this list correspondto
the variablenumbersin the regressiontables. For all
items, questions were asked separatelyfor alcohol
and marijuana.Copiesof the questionnaireand list of
concepts measuredby questionnaireitems are available on request.
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7. Differential Peer Association Scale

A scale of three items measuringhow many
of respondents' best friends, friends with
whom they associate most often, and
friends whom they have known for the
longesttime use the substance.Itemto scale
intercorrelationsof the alcohol scale range
from .85 to .96; for marijuanathe range is
from .83 to .96.
IV. DifferentialReinforcement:Social
8. Praise for Not Using

Respondents' report as to whether or not
friends, parents or both encouragedthem
not to use.
9. Friends' Rewarding or Punishing Reactions

Respondents'reportof anticipatedor actual
positive or negative sanctions of friends to
respondents'use of the substance, ranging
from encouragingtheir use to turningthem
in to the authorities.
10. Parents' Rewarding or Punishing Reactions

Respondents'reportof anticipatedor actual
positive or negativesanctionsof parentsfor
respondents'use of the substance, ranging
from encouragingtheir use to turningthem
in to the authorities.
11. Informal Parental Deterrence

Respondents' perceived probability that
their parentswould catch them if they used
the substance.
12. Formal Deterrence

Respondents perceivedprobabilitythat the
police would catch them if they used the
substance.

13. Interference with Other Important Activities

Respondents' perception of the extent to
which using the substance would interfere
with their participationin activities (i.e.,
school work, athletics, etc.) importantto
them.
V. Differential Reinforcement:Combined Social!
Nonsocial
14. Index of SociallNonsocial
Costs of Use

Rewards Minus

The total good things from a list of positive
drugeffects and social outcomes which the
usingrespondentcheckedas havingactually
experienced and the nonusingrespondents
checked as what they perceivedthey would
experienceas a resultof usingthe substance
minus the total bad things checked (there is
an equal numberof good and bad possible
consequences in the list).
15. Overall Reinforcement Balance

Respondents' assessment of whether on
balancemostlygood things(suchas "a good
high or get along better with others") or
mostly bad things (such as "a bad high or
get into trouble") would (as perceived by
nonusers if they were to use) or did (as
reportedby users when they used the substance) happen.
16. Usual Effects Felt When Used

Respondents'reportof the effects the substance usually has on them (fromno effect,
to mostly good, to mostly bad effects).
Asked only of those using more than once.

